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This disclosure relates to the field of color calibrations in a print system. Traditional 
calibration obtains change factors for each of the inks of a given system and applies these 
factors - per ink - to the color resources. The changes are proportionally spread for ink 
combinations (in a traditional pipeline) or NPacs (in a HANS pipeline). However, there are 
cases where resources may use certain ink-drop combinations (NPs) for purposes and 
used by later stages of the pipeline, where calibration must apply change factors such 
that these custom NP properties are maintained after calibration. One example here is 
the case of technical printers where resources may use a given NP as a selector for the 
backend pipeline which then decides how to re-interpret said NP depending on whether 
the content being processed is a line or an area fill. Another example is to use different 
NPs (for the same ink amount) for masking to use the specific NPs to apply different 
masking strategies.  
A calibration approach is disclosed that allows applying calibration factors by NP and 
doing so in a way where the structure of an NPac, made up of different NP properties, is 
preserved after calibration. This approach results in a much greater level of control, the 
preservation of custom properties in HANS Lookup Tables (LUTs), as well as the ability 
to selectively calibrate – e.g., calibrating area fills but not lines for a given segment of 
color space. Furthermore, if different choices are made in different parts of color space, 




The HANS pipeline enables the usage of certain NPs (ink and drop combinations) to “tag” 
pixels to define a special property and based on that apply different strategies to them for 
a given ink quantity and/or input color further down the pipeline. This presents some new 
challenges for calibration since such custom built LUTs with NP tagging have a very 
specific node structure that must be preserved. Traditional HANS LUT calibration will 
break the NPac composition and eliminate special NP property tagging used for purposes 
in a printer pipeline.  
 
This solution improves the HANS LUT calibration to be aware of these custom NP 
properties. The property-preserving NP decaying algorithm provides a way to apply drop 
change factors to custom NPac data, therefore enabling a feasible process in which these 
custom NP properties are maintained after calibration. 
 
Prior Solutions 
In general, calibration acts based on per-ink factors and propagates them proportionally 
over all inks involved in each color resource node (e.g., RGB/CMYK LUT node) or all NPs 
involved in a HANS LUT node. All these methods apply ink-vector changes to LUT nodes 
without further consideration, and therefore it can break the special NPac properties in 
the LUT. We are not aware of previous solutions to calibrating selectively by NP 
(preserving special ink and drop state combinations) and in specific color regions of the 
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color gamut, or of methods that would preserve custom NP-split NPacs (which typically 
are ‘invisible’ to the process of calibration). 
 
Description 
The key enabler for color calibration of HANS LUTs is the NP-decaying algorithm which 
provides a feasible way to adjust the colorant ink quantities per NPac. The decay 
calibration consists of an ink quantity adjustment method applied to HANS 
resources/LUTs based on drop-weight changes for each ink channel. Using these drop 
ratios, it performs an NPac to NPac transformation for each node of the HANS LUT by 
removing the appropriate ink amount to obtain the target quantity, following the decay NP 
tree.  
 
In the HANS scope, any color resource LUT includes an NP set, that is, a list of the 
possible pixel states (NPs) based on the ink channels and drop sequence combinations 
used. In this sense, the HANS pipeline also enables the definition and use of special NPs 
to “tag” certain pixels and based on that apply different strategies to them for a given ink 
quantity and/or input color further down the pipeline. Thus, due to special purposes in a 
system (such as image quality or image processing), there may be cases where HANS 
resources may use certain NPs for intent which are managed by later stages of the 
pipeline (Halftone, masking, WOTS). For instance, different NPs can be used to specify 
different masking strategy. Another example is to use this NP-level content tagging to 
have just a way to mark drops that exceed a certain criterion (ink threshold) and 
reinterpret its meaning (HT states) further down the pipeline. This uses a given NP as a 
selector for the backend pipeline which then decides how to re-interpret said NP 
depending on whether the content being processed is a line or an area fill, as also 
disclosed previously.  
 
However, the calibration process is unaware about this NP-level tagging for special 
purposes and does not guarantee to preserve it, potentially undoing the benefits such 
custom LUTs have. So, calibration needs to be aware to preserve these properties and 
special NP states when these custom LUTs are used. If not, the process will 
change/destroy the NPac composition for which it was created altering the “special” state 
and causing the loss of the intent of those NPs in the pipeline.  
 
To illustrate this problem, next example shows a case of how normal calibration would 
destroy the NPac composition using special NP property tagging. An NPac is a probability 
distribution of ink-drop combinations (that is NPs proportion over a unit area). For K drop 
states (e.g., 4 for a drop sequence system of 0,1,2,3) and N inks (for instance, 4 for 
CMYK) there are K to the power of N possible NPs (that is 4^4=256 pixel states). For the 
use case, we are going to use the HANS capability of NP tagging to use a different 
masking strategy. So that, NP states of “1 drop” will use one mask and NP states of “2 
and 3 drops” will use another mask, creating two different groups of NPs based on the 
masking strategy. Therefore, given a LUT node with this NPac: 0.3 ꞏ MY + 0.6 ꞏ CCMM + 
0.1 ꞏ W, MY will belong to the mask A NP group and CCMM to the mask B NP group. In 
addition, the final drops fired/printed are not the ones indicated by the theorical meaning 
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of NP ink-drop combination because of applying these masks. Next table shows these 









On the other hand, mixed states of both 
groups/masking type and different inks cannot be on any NPac by construction of HANS 
LUT, so CCM or KKKM are not valid NPs in this context. 
 
When a calibration process is triggered due to system lifetime or usage variations, for 
example due to a drop change factor of 15% for Cyan (‘C’) ink, this LUT need to be 
calibrated accordingly. So, when processing the above NPac, it needs to be adjusted 
through the decay algorithm to perform an ink reduction for cyan to match the color 
calibration target.  
 
The present cyan ink on that NPac, 0.3 ꞏ MY + 0.6 ꞏ CCMM + 0.1 ꞏ W, is equal to the 
sum of area coverages (AC) times the number of cyan drops in NPs = 0.6*2(CCMM) = 
1.2 drops and therefore, the drop reduction target is the current drops * drop reduction 
percentage = 1.2 * 0.15 = 0.18  
 
The decay process starts by decaying CCMM since it’s the NP with highest number of 
drops. The target is to reduce 0.18 drops, which means decaying 0.18 AC from an NP to 
an NP with one drop less of target ink (decay matrix/tree). Therefore, as CCMM has 0.6 
AC we can decay that 0.18 AC. Certain drop quantity of C is removed from the AC of the 
whole NP, but it is needed to keep the ink amount for the other present inks (M in this 
case). So, the process should also shift 0.18 AC from CCMM to CMM (this would be 
indicated in the decay matrix), resulting in another NP in the NPac (0.18CMM):  
 
0.3 ꞏ MY + 0.42 ꞏ CCMM + 0.18CMM + 0.1 ꞏ W 
  
Thus, the final cyan ink for the NPac = 0.42*2 +0.18*1 = 1,02 drops (which is 15% less 
than 1.2).  
 
However, because the decay process has not been aware of the special NP properties, 
it has performed a wrong calibration and has also broken the custom NPac composition 
without preserving the proper NP tagging. On the one hand, the drop counting was 
incorrect due to the final printed drops in the masking stage which alter the meaning of 
NPs vs actual fired drops: the NP state is 2 drops, but this will result in only one drop 
being fired due to mask B being used (see table above). In addition, due to the standard 





C 1 Mask A 1 drop 
CC 2 Mask B 1 drop 
CCC 3 Mask B 2 drops 
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invalid in the defined custom NP-split context for the masking strategies (1 drop and 2 
drop states cannot be combined).  
 
The proposed solution consists of an approach to perform this decay process in a way 
that will result in a property-preserving HANS LUT calibration. If the calibration in the 
above example had worked correctly, the actual cyan ink based on cyan printed drops in 
the NPs would be 0.6*1(CC->1 drop) = 0.6 drops and the reduction drops would be 
0.6*0.15 = 0.09. Therefore, the resulting NPac keeping the custom NPac composition 
would have been this:  
 
0.3 ꞏ MY + 0.51 ꞏ CCMM + 0.09MM + 0.1 ꞏ W (0.51 is exactly 15% less than 
0.6).  
 
The main approach for this new process is based on the idea of a custom decay matrix 
to consider the defined decay states and NP/group priorities/order. This matrix (#NPs x 
#Inks) represents the graph of valid states when decaying between NPs as they are 
adjusted according to the reduction of ink. That is, the elements in this matrix store the 
NP that would result if we remove a drop state of the ink corresponding to the column 
from the NP corresponding to the row (if applicable) as state in the Figure. 
 
The key point here lies in customizing the decay matrix to have the NP states and 
prioritization present so that the calibration process runs transparently. Therefore, this 
idea guides the decay sequence by altering the elements and order of the decay matrix 
and makes the calibration explicitly take the NP properties into account. This decay matrix 
can be provided as a parameter based on custom states or it can be built automatically 
adding certain information in the LUT for the calibration process. The second option 
provides better robustness and consistency with the internal process.  
To build this custom decay matrix it is needed to provide two elements; on the one hand 
the different decay states per NP group (based on NP property tagging and actual printed 
drops), and on the other hand, the different priority of tagged NP groups in the decay 
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The NP group and order are provided based on certain preferences/priorities as is shown 
on the left table (e.g., as shown before, “mask A” NPs only use 1 drop states, “mask B” 
NPs only use 2 and 3 drop states). This will define the NP order to traverse the decay 
matrix during the calibration process per each NPac. For instance, giving more priority 
to NPs in Mask B group than A, so the decay will start from the NPs with highest order 
of the mask B group NPs. Likewise, the valid states are defined by the actual decay 
drop states per NP group or per colorant ([1,0]   [1,0]; [3,2,0]  [2,1,0]). This allows to 
support easier different strategies per colorant and drop combination (e.g.: only for C 
and Y inks due to hue shift on lines vs. area fills).  
Using the proper custom decay matrix, if the calibration removes a C drop from CCMM 
during the decay process in the previous example, the resulting NP would be MM based 
on the decay matrix (because C equals to CC that is 1 drop according to the 
defined decay states in the mask B NP group). In addition, removing C ink from CC 
would result in blank NP W (instead of C), because CC (=1 drop according to custom 
decay states) decay to zero drops. In this case, if there was any remaining C ink 
reduction after processing the NPs of group mask B, the decay would be carried out 
with the proper area coverage adjustment of the NPs of group mask A if they were 
present in the NPac to meet calibration target.  
Advantages 
This disclosed method enables calibration of a HANS LUT that uses NPacs with 
special/custom properties. It guarantees to preserve a carefully designed NPac structure 
and its ink-drop combinations in a LUT after calibration. Preserving these properties is 
very important to achieve certain features/capabilities in later stages of the printing 
pipeline which in turn has an impact on IQ and overall printer performance. The special 
process for property-preserving HANS LUT calibration has an implication on NPacs 
composition that can be observed by inspecting prints. Comparing pre- and post-
calibrated output can demonstrate how IQ has been degraded 
Disclosed by Tanausu Ramirez, Javier Maestro, Hector Gomez, Pere Gasparin, 
Ján Morovic, Peter Morovic, HP Inc. 
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